Friday Nite Odd Couples
A USBC Sanctioned Mixed Handicap Bowling League
Victory Lanes • Mooresville, North Carolina

Team Captain’s Responsibilities
USBC Rule 104a. A team captain is a member of the league authorized to organize and enter a team in
league play. The captain is the team representative and shall perform the following duties:
1. Determine the members of the roster and be responsible for the eligibility of the team and its
members under the rules of the league and USBC.
2. Ensure that a legal line-up (2 regular bowlers) is present each week. Confirm that all bowlers and
new subs bowling on their team have completed a sanction card on THIS league.
3. Ensure that all bowling and sanction fees are recorded on the Individual Bowler Payment Record
Sheets inside the Team Envelope. Check money collected in envelope and confirm that it
matches the money recorded. Have the Team Envelope ready to be picked up by the League
Secretary by the end of the 1st game.
4. Be responsible for the conduct and attendance of the team in league play. It is within the
captain’s authority to permanently remove any player from the team. If requested, good and
sufficient reason for the removal must be furnished to the board.
5. Verify/change the lineup of team members/subs in the computer and/or on the recap sheet before
the start of each scheduled series.
6. Check the averages of the bowlers on your team on the overhead monitor against the League
Standing Sheet and report any discrepancies to the League Secretary.
7. Sign the Recap Score Sheet and have the scores verified and signed by the opposing captain.
(See Rule 116a regarding obvious errors.)
8. Turn in the top TWO copies (white & yellow) of the signed Recap Score Sheet to the League
Secretary when your team is finished bowling.
9. Represent your team during League Meetings.
10. Report any problems, questions, or concerns to the League Secretary.
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